You’re invited to join us as we celebrate a year of building momentum.

Hear from OMD scholars and help us honor them, our supporters and partners, and community members like you.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticket Packages</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The Full Ride        | $100,000 | • VIP seating  
• Mention in CEO’s remarks  
• Premier logo placement in all printed materials  
• Premier logo placement on the OMD website  
• Premier logo placement at the event  
• Acknowledgment in OMD’s Annual Report |
| Premiere Sponsor     | $50,000 | • Mention in CEO’s remarks  
• Premier logo placement in all printed materials  
• Premier logo placement on the OMD website  
• Premier logo placement at the event  
• Acknowledgment in OMD’s Annual Report |
| Doctorate Sponsor    | $25,000 | • Mention in CEO’s remarks  
• Premier logo placement in all printed materials  
• Premier logo placement on the OMD website  
• Premier logo placement at the event  
• Acknowledgment in OMD’s Annual Report |
| Graduate Sponsor     | $15,000 | • Premier logo placement in all printed materials  
• Logo placement at the event  
• Acknowledgment in OMD’s Annual Report |
| Bachelor Sponsor     | $10,000 | • Logo placement in all printed materials  
• Logo placement at the event  
• Acknowledgment in OMD’s Annual Report |
| Associate Sponsor    | $5,000  | • Name recognition in all printed materials  
• Name listing at the event  
• Acknowledgment in OMD’s Annual Report |
| Individual Ticket    | $500    |                                                                 |

For more information about the event, please contact Samantha Kyrkostas, skyrkostas@onemilliondegrees.org or visit www.onemilliondegrees.org/degreesofimpact
One Million Degrees envisions a future where all community college students are on a path toward economic mobility.

One Million Degrees scholars are:

- 70% more likely to enroll in community college
- 94% more likely to persist from fall to spring
- 73% more likely to earn a degree

One Million Degrees is growing

- **We are scaling** in Chicago to reach 3,500+ students by 2026 through a unique partnership with City Colleges.
- **We are strengthening** career exposure and job connections for scholars in partnership with employers and colleges.
- **We are expanding** nationally by sharing knowledge and piloting direct-to-institution support.

One Million Degrees will have a profound impact...

**In Chicago**
Directly support 3,500+ scholars in Chicagoland resulting in $147M aggregate annual increase in lifetime earning.

**And Across the Nation**
Become a national model for sustainable, public-private partnerships, driving student impact at scale.

“Without the positive habits I learned from OMD I would have given up on college some time ago. OMD helped me believe in myself and find the necessary resources to move forward in my studies. It also helped me realize that I could network professionally with people who I wouldn’t have imagined.”

- Torrence Jackson,
  OMD Scholar and Olive-Harvey College Student